
 

We reserve the right to refuse any photo that does not fit these guidelines, is in violation of school code, or, 

in our exclusive opinion, detracts in any manner from the quality or purpose of the yearbook. There are no 

refunds on yearbook purchases for any reason including customer dissatisfaction for misidentification, 

photo omissions or spelling mistakes and other such “human errors.” 

 

 

Centennial High Class of 2022 

SENIOR PORTRAIT INFORMATION 

 

We want our seniors to have a yearbook picture that they will be proud of their entire life.  Please make sure 

to send us your senior photo, baby photo & quote by February 1, 2021.  The yearbook team will use a school 

photo if you do not provide us with a senior photo.  We will be posting the photos and name checks the week 

after for approval, if seniors do not come to approve, we will post what we have. 

 

Please go to https://yearbookforever.com/  to purchase your yearbook for $50. 

(select Centennial High School in Gresham, Oregon and follow the prompts, or see Wanda in 

the Bookkeeping office at the High School to purchase) 

 

PURCHASE A SPECIAL SENIOR PAGE THAT WILL LAST FOREVER FOR YOUR SENIOR AT 

https://yearbookforever.com/ 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Submit all senior materials to this email address: centennialyearbook22@gmail.com 

Please send senior photo, baby photo and quote to our email as first name_last name & then senior 

or baby pictures, & quote or all. 
DEADLINE:    

FEBRUARY 1, 2022 (if you do not want us to use your school photo taken at school by Lifetouch) 

   

FORMAT: We accept vertical format, COLOR, head and shoulder pictures only.  If printed, it would be a 2 X 3 

inch VERTICAL picture with the head size being 1¾ inches from chin to top of head.    

 

DPI: Digital images should be at least 300 DPI (the photographer will know what this means). 

 Avoid sending oversized files; if the file is set to print a High Quality 8 X 10, we generally 

cannot use it because we cannot “shrink” it enough for our purposes.   

 

VERIFICATION: Photos will be posted in January for student review before they are sent to print.  It is the 

student’s responsibility to verify that the correct photo and name spelling is used. 

 

We reserve the right to use your school photo if you do not submit an acceptable photo. 

 NO NEON or “crazy” backgrounds.  Blue or Grey is preferred. 

 Outdoor shots are accepted, but they must be professional portraits, not cropped snap shots. 

 Extreme close-ups are not allowed. 

 FACE the camera please 😊 

 Props are not allowed; this includes hats, hands and masks; hands/elbows should not frame the face. 

 Distorted/Filtered/Soft focus photos are not allowed.   

 Neither harsh “whiteout” flash NOR “flash shadows” are allowed.   

 No watermarks or photographer logos allowed.  

 We do not accept snapshots or selfies. 
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